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Abstract
Introduction: The continual evolution of dental education, dental practice and
the delivery of optimal oral health care is rooted in the practice of leadership.
This paper explores opportunities and challenges facing dental education with a
specific focus on incorporating the use of artificial intelligence (AI).
Methods: Using the model in Bolman and Deal’s Reframing Organizations, the
Four Framesmodel serves as a roadmap for building infrastructurewithin dental
schools for the adoption of AI.
Conclusion:AI can complement and boost human tasks andhave a far-reaching
impact in academia and health care. Its adoption could enhance educational
experiences and the delivery of care, and support current functions and future
innovation. The framework suggested in this paper, while specific to AI, could
be adapted and applied to a myriad of innovations and new organizational ideals
and goals within institutions of dental education.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Artificial intelligence (AI), in general, refers to pro-
grams and machines that can project defined rules, learn
from experience, and perform tasks that typically require
human intelligence. The term AI was first defined in the
1950s as “the science and engineering of making intelli-
gent machines”, and has long-standing roots since the first
mathematical logic framework of AI was proposed.1 AI
has continued to evolve when the first federal investment
for AI was made in 1963, and terms like “deep learn-
ing” and “expert system” were defined in the 1980s.2 The
development of AI underwent a significant revolution dur-
ing the ’90s with the development of statistical pattern
recognition.3 As algorithms became more sophisticated
and processing speed and storage expanded, AI limita-
tions dwindled. Since then, the field of AI has expanded
drastically and AI now plays a central role in human lives.
One clear application of AI is processing large amounts

of data, which might otherwise take too long or simply
be impossible for a human to handle, such as identify-
ing plagiarism in academic publications. In the healthcare
field, AI is being used in the reading of radiology and
histopathology images and providing treatment choices to
healthcare professionals.4,5 In the dental field, different
forms of AI have started to impact dental imaging and
radiology, orthodontics, periodontology, endodontics, car-
iology, and forensic dentistry.6–17 In restorative dentistry,
AI technology is being developed for designing CAD-CAM
generated prostheses such as framework design for remov-
able partial dentures.18,19 Since dental schools will soon
face the challenge of AI integration in the curriculum, the
clinic, or to enhance operations of the institution, the pur-
pose of this paper is to provide a possible scaffolding for the
implementation of AI in a dental educational setting.

2 METHODS

The proposed framework for the implementation of AI
in dental education is presented in a format that utilizes
Bolman and Deal’s Four Frames model, which views an
organization from four different perspectives. Due to the
complexity of organizations, Bolman and Deal suggest
viewing an issue within an organization through multiple
perspectives to gain deeper insight and address the issues
in amore comprehensivemanner. The four perspectives or
frames are the Structural, Human Resource, Political and
Symbolic frames.20 The implementation of AI in a dental
school, whether it is within the curriculum, the clinic, or
to enhance operations of the institution, is a complex mat-
ter and lends itself to deeper understanding through the
use of the Four Framesmodel. The sections below describe

each of the four frames in greater detail within the context
of their application in implementing AI in a dental school
setting.

3 DISCUSSION

3.1 Structural frame

In Bolman and Deal’s Four Frames model, the Structural
frame focuses on how an organization is organized to
accomplish its work and includes such things as the hier-
archy, delegation of responsibility, rules and regulations,
and other elements that can affect the pursuit of organi-
zational goals. As applied to our example of implementing
AI, clearly defining roles and responsibilities, setting mea-
surable targets, clarifying tasks, agreeing on metrics and
deadlines, and creating various systems to support AI are
key.
Two aspects central to an organization’s structure are

differentiation and integration. Differentiation refers to
allocating work, and integration refers to coordinating
this work once it is allocated. Within differentiation, or
allocating work, a familiar model is the hierarchical or
“top-down, chain of command” organizational structure
inwhich the senior administrative leadersmake themajor-
ity of the organization’s decisions, or at least, provide final
approval. In contrast, another model is a more “flattened
organization” in which decision making can occur outside
or in coordinationwith the hierarchical channels. It stands
to reason that due to its broader and inclusive nature, the
“flattened organization” model could benefit from new
unknown talents in the organization that might otherwise
go unnoticed.

3.1.1 AI strategic planning committee

An example of one structural element within a flattened
model would be establishing an inclusive AI strategic
planning committee where strategic decisions or recom-
mendations are made with representation from multiple
areas in the school, particularly those who will work
closely with AI once it is implemented. The AI strate-
gic planning committee could be composed of one or
more individuals with interest or expertise in AI, and
enthusiastic individuals that could include one or more
course directors, interested faculty, staff, students, and
administrators (e.g., the Dean, Assistant/Associate Dean,
department chair, graduate program director, financial
officer, IT expert, etc.).
Within the committee, smaller task force teams could

be created to address targeted agendas to produce results
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more quickly. An AI strategic planning committee with
task force subcommittees could increase teamwork and
decrease bureaucratic and lengthy decision-making pro-
cesses about the implementation of AI. Members of these
subcommittees could be selected from faculty and staff
members who are empowered to analyze information and
take calculated risks in planning and decision-making
surrounding AI. Ideally, in this “flattened” model, these
individuals would have the autonomy, accountability, and
authority to make decisions or recommendations related
to the school’s AI initiatives.
Depending upon the level of expertise within the orga-

nization, consideration could be given to including an
external voice on the committee or hiring a consultant to
orchestrate the taskforce groups to streamline the process.
During these meetings, the teammight look into what has
slowed down the implementation of past innovative ideas
(e.g., electronic health records, digital dentistry), so that
these obstacles could be avoided in the future. Obstacles
within the structural frame can differ depending upon the
individual setting.
One common obstacle associated with the implemen-

tation of innovations or change is faculty/staff resistance.
Some structural elements that could be considered to
mitigate resistance to the use of AI include presenting
successful implementation models and examples in other
institutions; demonstrating how the use of AI can increase
efficiencies; setting up processes that allow broader par-
ticipation in planning and decision-making; incentivizing
enthusiastic faculty and staff; and excluding those who
are not yet agreeable or who are resistant to the proposed
ideas. Other obstacles that the committee or task force
groups might need to consider include the limitations in
hiring appropriate faculty, staff, and IT personnel, inade-
quate policies and procedures, and limited financial and
other resources.

3.1.2 Communication

Once the differentiation or allocation of work is estab-
lished, integration or the coordination of the work must
occur. Decisions that are considered or that have already
been made must be shared, and the importance of com-
munication cannot be underestimated. To ensure that
decisions are transferred to different units, the task force
or committee members could bring decisions to other
meetings in the school, such as the executive council,
town hall, department meetings, etc. This would not
only enhance information sharing, it would facilitate
receiving feedback from other units and provide an
opportunity for voices to be heard. If the opposition forces
are strong, the task force could consider inviting presen-

ters to share examples of success in the field in similar
settings.
Another method for soliciting feedback could include a

survey of faculty, staff, students, alumni, and others to pro-
vide data to better understand attitudes and perceptions
regarding AI technology and to plan future development
and training accordingly. In addition, in order to gener-
ate “buy-in” and enthusiasm, the task force could find
innovative methods to encourage innovation around the
application of AI by providing start-up funds for faculty
who create educational research around the application of
AI, providing travel awards to faculty and staff members
who are willing to learn how to incorporate AI in the cur-
riculum, and by providing recognition, for example, during
town hall meetings and newsletters, of those who are early
adopters or innovators using AI technology in the school.

3.1.3 Curriculum committee

If the aim is to incorporate AI technology more broadly
into the curriculum, the curriculum committee and the
academic dean should be considered an integral part of
viewing the AI initiative through the structural frame.
Course directors and faculty members who are part of the
AI strategic planning committee could discuss the impor-
tance of AI technology within the curriculum committee
meetings and foster the discussion for future changes. In
order to cultivate an environment for shared decision-
making around AI in the curriculum, the members could
share with the curriculum committee examples of schools
that have incorporatedAI technology into existing courses,
describe the advantages and obstacles, and point out how
the AI could help address possible shortfalls that the
curriculum committee currently sees. Moreover, a pilot
implementation of AI in a course could be conducted to
determine student and faculty perceptions, to operational-
ize the incorporation of the AI technology, and to pilot
outcomes assessment. The strategic incorporation using a
pilot, together with positive perceptions and learning out-
comes, could play a significant role in the future expansion
of a school’s AI initiative.

3.2 Human resource frame

In today’s competitive environment, hiring and retain-
ing the best talent requires a heavy lift from human
resource (HR) teams. HR is expected to deliver great
employee and candidate experiences across recruitment,
training, and operations with speed, accuracy, and person-
alization. As viewed throughBolman and Deal’sHuman
Resource frame, the things that employees need in order
to do their job or to accomplish a desired goal come into
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focus. AI offers several ways that can support employees
such as through the automation of some HR functions,
enhancing the hiring process, and other innovative appli-
cations.

3.2.1 Automation

Chatbots, the friendly customer-facing feature of powerful
behind-the-scenes algorithms, can now simulate person-
to-person conversation very well. Available any time on
any device, chatbots offer the immediate response time
that today’s users expect when they have hiring questions,
benefits concerns, or training issues. In a dental school
environment, faculty, students, staff and other employees
can take advantage of this to query and receive immediate
responses of day-to-day HR challenges avoiding in-person
involvement. Subsequently, HR employees would be freed
up to problem-solve more challenging situations.
Nothing beats analytics when it comes to the rapid iden-

tification of emerging trends and problems. If significant
numbers of students or employees are asking the same
questions or expressing similar concerns, you would know
quickly and can move with speed to capitalize on opportu-
nities to address problems before they escalate. In a dental
school setting this can help by maintaining consistency in
grading, calibration for preclinical courses and immediate
feedback about clinical treatment outcomes.

3.2.2 Hiring

With the right solutions and technology partnerships, AI
can strengthen recruiting, employer branding, hiring, and
development of new employees. In addition, AI can enable
a university to target and tailor their recruitment better
and faster, making it more relevant for both the candi-
dates and the HR team. Plus, with deeper insights into
the audience, one can promote the dental school’s culture
and values in authentic, engaging ways, no matter who
they are trying to reach. AI can also deliver important time
savings in initial résumé screening. Today’s AI capabilities
increase efficiency and can assess an applicant’s fit based
on potential instead of past performance.

3.2.3 Opportunity to innovate

Worth noting is that some dental schools have internal HR
offices while others rely on university HR offices that lie
outside of the dental school. An unexplored are of research
could explore differences in workflow, processes, under-
standing of HR best practices and their operationalization
in dental schools that are solely dependent on larger uni-

versity support versus in-house HR support. Results of
those studies could suggest the benefits ofwelcoming help-
ful technologies and being open to new ways of thinking
and working every day.
As we integrate the best of people and technology dur-

ing the pandemic, an unprecedented period of disruption
in our working lives, now is the ideal time for forward-
thinking HR leaders to prepare for profound and lasting
change. Successful adoption of AI has the potential to
enable HR teams to spendmore time on the “human” part
of human resources–listening to employees’ voices and
supporting their wellbeing–a winning situation for every-
one. The approach of senior leadership has the potential to
make all the difference.21

3.3 Political frame

Bolman and Deal describe the Political frame as the real-
istic process of making decisions in an environment with
divergent interests and limited resources.20 Two impor-
tant aspects of the political frame are power and conflict
which often occur as a part of the decision-making pro-
cess, particularly during periods of change. Power, which
Bolman and Deal define as the capacity or potential to
influence the behavior of others, is a currency within
the day-to-day dental school organizational culture that
requires our attention. Having the position may give an
individual power but positional power is rarely enough to
accomplish the task.22 As stated byBolman andDeal, those
that get and use power to their advantage will be winners
which makes it important for leaders to understand and
effectively utilize the political frame.
In thinking through how leaders within a dental school

can use power to drive transformative change, one must
examine the competing agendas and priorities surround-
ing the implementation of AI that might be surface when
considering such things as altering the status quo way of
doing things, combatting fear of being replaced by technol-
ogy, and generating positive buy-in from faculty. The dean
and others should proactively consider the political road-
blocks and levers when considering influencing factors
including broader university goals, CODA requirements,
the dean’s priorities, other administrator and faculty agen-
das, alumni and donor stakeholders’ interests, and current
and prospective student desires.

3.3.1 Leadership and change

Themanner inwhich change is driven and how leadership
styles impact receptiveness to change across the organi-
zation cannot be underestimated. Is the dean leading the
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charge with a top-down approach, delegated the task to
an associate or assistant dean, or is AI being implemented
with a more collaborative or grass roots methodology
such as a task force or standing committee? The political
frame sees the academic leader as advocate, negotiator, and
strategist. The political frame recognizes empowerment of
individuals and groups across various coalitions as neces-
sary and central to the accomplishment of any task. No
matter what leadership structure is utilized, one must be
careful to clearly allow for questioning and open debate –
cornerstones of academic culture.23
Productive and forward moving dialogue must be given

the opportunity to evolve into collaborative partnerships
so that inquiry and discovery are not seen as disloyal or
contributing to a toxic organizational culture. Senior lead-
ers and other influencers should consider taking every
opportunity to rationalize how AI technological advances
will create: a) an educational advantage for current and
prospective students; b) improved delivery of oral health
care services; c) increased clinical revenues; and d) ensure
a level of national prominence in education, research and
clinical care that can help a school to remain competitive.

3.3.2 Communication

Communications plans are needed both internally and
externally to optimize any change. A school might con-
sider utilizing a team approach for gathering how AI
technology is seen by the various stakeholders’ groups
including current and prospective students, the faculty,
broader university members, CODA, etc. Communication
plans should also include department level and town hall
style meetings that could be used to address faculty and
staff questions and buy-in. Department level and town hall
meetings could be used to advance dialogue on how AI
will positively impact the education of students, improve
faculty and staff workflows, improve employee engage-
ment, and contribute to an enhanced and more inclusive
organizational climate and culture.

3.3.3 Ethical considerations

The Political frame also presents leaders with an oppor-
tunity to ask very pointed questions centered on ethical
implications and advancement of equitable practice. Who
or what may be left behind as we increasingly incorpo-
rate technology into our daily lives? Who has access to
the technology? For example, while dental schools and
well-resourced organizations may be able to afford new
and often increasing expensive technologies, are there gaps
that would foster opportunities to partner with smaller

safety-clinics for delivery of oral health care utilizing AI in
underserved areas? How do we advocate for state of-the-
art technology, and accessibility for all? Similar questions
revolve around our dental school decision making pro-
cesses. When assembling teams and implementing new
agendas, leaders must ask themselves if someone or var-
ious groups are missing from the proverbial discussion
table. Dental leadership must be careful and consciously
aware that advances in AI do not further exacerbate exist-
ing issues of inclusive excellence along health equity,
promotion and tenure, hiring practices or even diverse
student recruitment lines.

3.4 Symbolic frame

In Bolman and Deal’s model, the Symbolic frame focuses
on mission and values. This frame highlights the branding
of an institution and the things that contribute to the repu-
tation of the school, alumni, donors, and other associates.
This frame focuses on issues ofmeaning and belief and can
be described as those things that express the heart and soul
of an organization, or that bring an organization to life.23

3.4.1 Celebrating the wins

Overlapping with other frames in the model, the Symbolic
frame can be used to focus on celebrating the initia-
tives associated with implementing AI into an institution.
Utilization of the institutional website, newsletters, and
meetings to share the progress is a way to build buy-in
for the initiative. Recognizing those individuals serving
on committees to guide the introduction of AI and those
publishing on the topic brings awareness both internally
and externally to the importance of AI among the insti-
tutional priorities and infuses acceptance of AI into the
organizational culture.

3.4.2 Collaborative effort

School websites and other media platforms allow the
institution to collect feedback from a broad range of
stakeholders, creating a multi-directional communication
streambetween the school, donors, interested corporations
or individuals and those with the role of implementing AI.
Contact information could be gathered in the communica-
tions to allow for survey distribution to stakeholders and
interested public entities. A strong belief in community is
showcased through seeking input and collaboration and a
positive reputation among both the private and corporate
sectors can result.
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3.4.3 Donor, faculty, and staff recognition

It is important to recognize those who are supporting and
contributing to the implementation of new technologies
such as AI. Donor names on monitors inside the school
would allow those working and attending there to see the
community partners and the broad support that the school
has for the AI initiative. Visitors to the school, some of
whom are potential donors, will recognize the value that
the institution places on donor relations. Internal commu-
nications by way of newsletters and emails are another
way to highlight those lending financial support to the
initiative.
Faculty and staff devoting their time to committees, task

forces or other work teams could be recognized in much
the same way as donors are recognized. An effectively
worded email from the President or Dean summarizing
the AI initiative followed by the names of those giving
time and talents to the cause gives well-deserved recogni-
tion to these individuals and may sway others to become
engaged.

3.4.4 Change as an opportunity

Publications and other media emphasizing the insti-
tution’s implementation of AI could positively impact
student and faculty recruitment. Explaining the impli-
cation of AI on education and patient care at the school
has the potential to attract students and faculty interested
in both improved patient care and technology-driven
treatment, and working and teaching in a modern cur-
riculum. Clarifying the possibility of reaching more
patients in need through AI-driven programs and proto-
cols brand the school as community focused and caring,
attracting student applicants with the same values.
Attracting potential candidates who are enthusiastic to be
involved in early adoption of technology in education and
healthcare will help advance the further implementation
of AI.
The current faculty needs to be assured that the change

is positive for their future. Stressing change as an oppor-
tunity for professional growth and clearly tying rewards
to adopting the change will assist in alleviating the fear
of job reductions or loss that often accompanies technol-
ogy implementation. Continuing education and faculty
training focused on preparing faculty, administrators and
practitioners for AI shows a commitment to current
stakeholders and their success in the future.

4 CONCLUSIONS

Institutions of higher education and dental schools, more
specifically, are dynamic, fluid, ever-changing organiza-
tions and the incorporation of AI is one example. In
this paper, an approach has been provided based on Bol-
man and Deal’s Four Frames model for the thoughtful
and deliberate practice of leadership that is required to
harness and realize the broad and comprehensive bene-
fits of incorporating AI into the day-to-day operations of
dental schools and dental education curricula. AI technol-
ogy that complements tasks that would otherwise require
human intelligence, is far reaching, and its adoption could
enhance educational experiences and the delivery of care,
and prove to be extremely beneficial for both current func-
tion and future innovation. By presenting Bolman and
Deal’s Four Frames approach as a guide, we hope that
schools will find it useful for viewing the issues and may
help uncover perspectives in advance thatmight otherwise
be missed or overlooked.
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